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MEMORANDUM FOR: SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
CHAIRMAN, JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF

FROM: , General Wayne DownJng, US Army (Re

SUBJECT: Special Operations Forces Assessnien

Provided below is my as$esstheflt of ILS; Special Operations Forces.. I was assisted
in this assóssrnent by Mior General Bill Garrison, US Añny (etired) añd Mike Vie cera
oftheCenter for.Strateglc and BudgetaiyAisessrnònts...Lwas asked to:

'Conduct an assessment and report back on the state of SOP mission capabilities
and overall C3WOT prepirodneù; and .. .

Provide recommendations on adjustments needed to DoD systems and fliture SOP
Capabilities and capacities to anticipate, prepare fori and defeat the Myriad
wicoventioña1, symmetric threats pur global enemy may employ.

A suinmiy of the statement of wòrk pursuant tó this assessinnt I included as Aniex
A. Ï was asked specificàlly to dthes ten elements. flns*ers.to thbse are inøluded$
Anneless tlàügh K.

November 9, O05.

L .
i' cthiduciiig this assessthent, I âonsuted sèniòr officials intS Oìflcà of then

Secretary of Defense, the Jomt Chiefs of Staff the Departiirent of State, the Çentral
Intelligence Agency, thé National Counterterronsm Center, the Geographiò and
Functional Combatant Commands, United States Special Operations Command, andthe
Theater Special Operations Conunands. I also consulted several United States
Ambassadors in prïority and bih pdörlty OWOT countries andOther current and tonner
senior US Govenunent officials A list of those consulted Is included as Annex L

: ÑOF Mission Capabilities, and GWOT Preparedneths."S_- .. ..

'Therç have been Impressive gains in SOP capability since September 11, 2001. Prior
to the September II attacks, nias»' SOP units were experiencing manning shortfhils In
their existing force tmctures(

fiQFwas structiiredror and
conductetEhorrduratioii deployments and cQmbafkratìons. SOCOM concentrated
almost exclusively oh ¡tá force provider role. :Theater Special Operations Commands
(TSOCs) required substantial augmentation to command ahl control operatiofis Among



the nine core 50F tasks, unconventional warfare (UW) had received reduced emphasis In
the period following the end of the Cold War, and capabilities in this area had atrophied.
The Joint Special Operations Command (JSOC) maiptained superb counterterrorism and
counterproliferation capabilities, but operated from a reactive rather than a proactive
posture, thd was not structured or the complex, extended-duration operations they

O I ,zq3 currently conduct. Although it had superb, diréct assaúUj "finish" capabilities tt

t. Ii and respond to WMD threats,
JSOC lacked the "find" ánd "fix" and intelligence fusion capabilities essential to the
GWOT. More broadly, SOP intelligence òapabilitles, particùlarly in humait intelligence,
were very limited.

Since 9/if, additional reséurces and authorities haveben provided to SOP, and
substantial improvements in:SOF capability have beeñ thädein each of these areas.
Today!s SOF operators are conducting more operations in a week; at a higheE ratq of
complexity,thàn1heir.pre 9/1 i.predccessorsconductód in acaren1 ..Thebaselinóhudgetc
wovidedto SQflasincieased 8ipercent,ß'orn $3.7B ian' 2001 tó $6.7B In FY 2006.
SOCOM also teceived $5.SB in supplemental-appropriations betweeaFY2002 and flY
2006 'fije Army Special Forces School has mcreased throughput from 282 new active
duty enlisted Special Forces troops in 2001 to 617 new SF troops:in 2Q05 r the iquivälent
of an additional SFRattalion aycar .- with à flirther goal of 750 students per year. SF
ODAs and Companies are now manned at full strength. Ui onventional wa4hre
capabilities have improved dramatically as a result of Operation Endurmg Freedom, and
renewed emphasis is being placed on developing UW skills JSOC has increased
capacity, and hai begun its trànsfonnatipn toward a blacker/low viibility force alud
preemptive posture, with improved find and fix capabilities for sustained operations.

o opera 'na ize ne w: ¡g ing ro e under UC? 2004, SOCOM created the
Center for Special Operations (CSO, which combines the functions of intelligence,
operations and planning into a single directorafre to eliminate stove pipes and èapitalize
on the ñaturaj synergy of efforts created when thçse fiznction& are colocated under a
single comniañder. This synprgy ultimately will allow the synchronization and
prosecution of the Global War on Tenor in a timely and coordinated manner TSOC



manning has been increased by a facéor of more than ttvo in Major Forcé Program-il,
and by a factor of five across all'MFPs.

Recommendations on Needed Adjustments

Despite the substantial progress that has been made since 9/li, much remains to be
done. Fiye major recommendations follow from my assessment:

Posture SOR l'br the future indirect and clandestine.GWOT fight in countries ith
which we are not at war;

i Increase SOF çapabllÏties and capacitlésfor the OWOT in sevéral àeù, most
Importantly in SP and SMU capapity;

8,. .

e Make: JSO.0 a2-Star comnuandtemporarily reportingto the SECDEF;

e Fix GWQT organization añd processes withIn thDepartnientandmak&refònn
acrosá tjie USO a top priority; and

o,- Piovidò $OÓOMwth sufficient authorities, suppórted niisskons änd Wa$hln&oz

1

presence to realize the intent of VC? 2004.

80F is well postured for the ciiSnt OWOT main effort in Iraq aid Afgh'anistn, büt
not for thç fliture fight, which wilt take place incoÜntr1e with which we are not at war.
The major 80F effort in the OWOT has been on pursuit of high-value targets (HVTs)

e ,1;ächievéd remarkable súctesspn the battlefield. With almost

b b in Iraq and Afghanistèn, there is little capacity left fo operations In other pnonty
L-. countries Looking to the future, we must increase capabilities and capacities to tonduct

, ¿. sustained operations in multiple, sensitive, non-permissive and denied areas The liuture
N- OWOT fight will much more than the military Broad cooperation across the

Interagency, beginning In Washington and extending to field operations, will be required

The fluturé GWOT fight will be èonducted principallyusing indirect and clàndesUne
says and means. It will require sustained UW, EID and operational preparation of Uie-
environmdnt (OPE) in multiple countries. Bui1din and leveraging partner cajacity will
be a core element of strategy, and the employment of surrogates will be a key method for
accomplishing many OWOT missions. -

ÑECEET/NOFÔRIc
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The Quadrennial Defónse Reviiw and PR 07 and rOM os decisions appèar to ho
headed In the right 4ireàtlon. It is Imperative that SO! capacity be Increased. We have
essentially the same SOF ground force structure that we had prior to 9/11 To shift to a
global persistent presence force, collect low-level intelligence and build partner capacity
In mutiple countries, thereis â need to add t'woadditional activeSFOjoups (6SF
Battalions) for UW/FID missions To conduct persistent, distributed/i'

F. 1there is awedto increase SMU capacity by ii percent
(additional Sabre and Tnnt Squadrons) - We khpuld alsa create two additional Ranger-- -. - -
Battalions for increased JSOC forwar4 sustained operations and support to the TSOCs,

1 dnd, most importantly, to provide additional "seed corn" for Army SMUs and SF

H
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should be elevated to a 3-star command (O-9), with two, 2-star (0-8) and two, 1-star (0-
7) deputy cmn,anders This would provide the ability to field 5 task tailored JSOTfs
commanded by a flag officer for world wide deployment as supported or supporting° command, White and Plack 80F in the field could be assigned to these JSOTFs when
the msslon and geographic areas dictate The "wall" between White Md Black SOP
piust e lowered, andjornt field command ¿f all units should be tlw norm, not thet t eicejitloh When. performing irràgülac warfare tasks, conventional units should be placed
under the JSOTFs orTSOCs. The best practices of çurrent 80F combat operatioñs, such
as JJ.ATFs, Computer Netwotk Operations Task Force, Detainee Teniporaiy Screening
Facilities and $e Joint Reconnaissance Task Force, need to be institutionalized,

To !latÑn The chain of coinnianti, JSOC should rep&t diÈectly to the SD for the
inuhediate fhture. There is precedent for this new approach to the combat employmeiitof
50F that will better position DOD for the Mure fight. JSOC reported directly to the

- CJCS prior QoldwaterNicholsiegislatióñan4theJiqnn-Cohen Mñcndneiit. Placing
¡SOC directly under the SD would improve responsiveness and allow SOCOM and DoD
time to adjust to UCP 2004 changes In addition to its new warfighting responsibilities,
SOCOM has a Ibli-time task in manning, training and equipping the force, which is
absolutely essential to the current and future viability of SO? JSOC would continue to
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3 operate supporting or supported to th'e GCCs,,las mission neòds dictate. Inrecognition of
SOF's expanded role, the TSOCs should be upgraded to 2-star commands, 80F flag
officers, as available, should also be placed in other key occ and YIP positions to
leverage their irregular warfare expertièe.*

Current CWOT staffing processes within DoD are cumbersome, producing lowest
common denominator recommendations which are timid, unimaginativeand out-of-date.
Bold, creative; tiínely proposals rarely percolate t SD attention. JSOCIs the exceptiòñ,
but even their actions take too long to get approved. Deoisions must be made 24/7, not
on peacetime battlej-hythms. Wen adidas finally leave DoD, initiatives move at glacial
speed. Opeyation4i )utlde of Iraq and Afghanistan are complicated by Title
10 vs. Title 50 a ta6rlties, and inability to flexibly detail personnel

should be located in the NCTC's SOP Directorate.

What i still missing, hQweve, is ngtioñal level tasking md synchronl?ini aehc' for
all interagency efforts including, but net limitód to, military action. A National
Interagency Task Force (NIATF), pe'rhapè headed by. a military flaE officer WI

SOCOM's role under UCP 2004 tó plan, synchronize, and, as direäted, execute the
OWOT is counter-culture, and places it in direct conflict with the Joint StafÇ GCCs and
Intékagency taskings and traditions Under current authorities and institutional resistance,
SOCOM cannot accomplish its assigned task. It needs to be given the appropriate power
and Washington presence to ¿xecute this ròld. The currènt ecinflision caused by multiple

lines ofOWOTguidance mustbeeliminated. .ÂccelóMtion. of SOCOM plans through the
staffinj process must be demanded. The SOCO?vl command element and LNOs must be
moved to the Washington area to work the DoD/Interagency piece, including 2-star
representation in the NCTC's SOP Directorate. SOCOM sjould have shared command

The lnteiigenoy planniñg process nd structure foi the OWOT must also l'e
addressed. Th!s*js a war-stopper. The USO must plan long term, and áct beyond Iraq
and Mghanistan The National Security Council appropriately does strategy The new

* National Counterterrorisin Center has unique authorities and óapabilities. Jts Stratègip
Operational Planning Dfrectorte (SOP) has the charter to conduct operational planning

* for the OWOT and to report to the PresidenÍt/NC. This should.be levóthgód to avarice
4 operational phuusw uf thu win Tu fiullitutv sutcxu3vIivy pluniaau tutU tA,..CUtsOu,

i

COMYSOC should be moved to the DC area JSOC planners, supported by the CSO,



links (COCOM or OPCON) to global 80F, to include the TSOCs and MLEs, and should
be given a supported mission to execute within 60 days.

I am available for fbrther questions or conimeñts as you see fit. Thanks for the
opportunity to serve.

The briefing upon which this memo expands is included as Annex M.
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